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Modern Dance Group 
To Appear May 17 
Recognized on the campus as one of the major skill clubs, 
the Modem Dance Club will present its first recital in Rus-
sell auditorium Thursday May 15, at 8:15; 
At this time a varied group of dances will be presented. 





is by the members of the group. 
Costumes have been designed and 
made by group members and light-
ing effects have been worked- out" 
in connection with the dances. 
Special music has been compos-
ed for one of the group composi-
tions. The Aeolian Guild Singers, 
directed by Miss Anna Carstens, 
will accompany the dancers in 
three numbers. The speaking voice 
will serve as an accompaniment 
for several of the dances. The 
Peabody High School Verse 
Speaking Choir, under the direc-
tion of Miss Miriam Pulibright, 
will read two poems. Jane Sparks, 
who has appeared in leading dra-
matic productions on the campus, 
will give the reading for one of 
the solo dances. 
The advisor for the club is Miss 
Ethel Tison. Anne Booker, junior 
in the department of music, is 
accompanist for the group, Tlie 
dancers appearing on the pro-
gram are: Etta Bass, Martiel 
Bridges, Kittie Burrus, Olympia 
Diaz, Margery Evans, Sara Harp, 
Peggy Jones, Rowena McJuhkin, 
Frankie Morgan, Ann Sallee, Wy-
nell Shadburn, Betty Sue Smith 
and Ann Waterston. Assisting 
with staging are: Elsie Mae Glass-
cock, Clara Roughton, and Mary 
Sallee. 
The "Y" retreat was held at 
Lake Laurel the week-end of May 
3. Plans for the coming year were 
made and two new departments 
were added. • The community 
service group will be headed by 
Margaret Balwin and Judy Krauss, 
and the music group will be head-
ed by Marjorie Herring. Instead of 
discussion gi-oups there will be 
freshmen, sophomore, junior, and 
senior "Y" groups. The freshmen 
group will be headed by Doris 
Watson and the sophomore group 
by Virginia Parker. Each group 
will have four major committees: 
membership, program, publicity 
and entertaimnent. The chairmen 
of these will be upperclassmen. 
Regular deputation teams for 
which people will volunteer will be 
formed. The aim of the reorgani-
zation is to have more people take 
part in the activities of the "Y." 
The following officers were in-
(Continued to Page 5) 
Drug Siorzlmqo Is k 
Pari Of Campus language 
By ANN WATEkSTON 
Orders in local drug stores are, more often than not, con-
glomerations of bits of nourishments. When stimulated by 
GMO and GSCW students these orders become a mass of lin-
go, distinguishable only to the 
"slop slingers" (soda jerkers) in 
the "jucks" (drug stores). 
Dopes, Coca Colas to the Phi 
Beta Kappa, are the choice of 
most of the "drugstore cowhoys." 
There are a great many variations 
of this pause that refreshes. An 
order may sound something like 
this—one "lipstick," one "Old 
maid," and one "wi'ap and rock 
it." In speakable language, three 
Coca Colas were ordered; one 
cherry, one plain, one with olive 
in a paper cup. 
A slightly more expensive "set-
up' might consist of a "cute kid 
flip" (a doughnut with ice cream), 
a "visa versa" (a concoction of 
milk, ginger ale, and banana), 
and a "skyscrapper" (ice cream, 
banana, whip cream, and nuts), . 
A frequent request of Jimmies 
feilTi^ Jessies is a Two-for-the-price 
of-one, ' t j l ' Abner" and "Daisy 
Mae." This is a small milk shake 
and a crook. 
"Black and whites" (chocolate 
sodas) are still among the ten 
favorites, while the "wild baby" 
is gi'owing in popularity every day. 
Tliis new drink is a gigger of va-
nilla, cherry, grape juice, and 
coke sirup. 
' Occasionally students get hun-
gry for more substantial foods like 
a "one on the slab," a hamburger, 
or "two sinkers and a cup of Ja-
va;" in reality, a couple of dough-
nuts and a cup of coffee. A "hot 
puppy" and a "coke with auto-
mat" is a hot dog and a Coca Cola 
with ammonia. 
A common breakfast order 
heard is "two looking straight at 
"ya" (two eggs not turned over), 
or "two biddies on a raft, wreck' 
em" (scrambled eggs on toast). 
Nervous salads (jello) are a great 
delight among the students at 
lunch time. 
And so on and on this could go. 
This new language may vary in 
different parts of the coutry, but 
wherever you may be, remember 
you can not possibly go wrong in 




The Geogra/phy Club held its 
regular meeting on May 7 at 
which time an interesting pro-
gram was presented on the Indian 
mounds. Plans were made to visit 
the mounds in Macon on May 
24. 
All club meml)ers are invited to 
go. If you are interested see one 
of the officers to make arrange-
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The GSCW Dance group a newly organized club, under the sponsorship of the Recrea-
tion Association will give its interpretations of modern dancing in recital on May 15, 
at 8:15 in Russell auditorium. 
Juniors Honor 
Seniors With 
Dance May 17 
The junior class will entertain 
the seniors at the annual junior-
senior dance in the college gym-
nasium at 8:00 o'clock on May 
17. The Georgia Bulldogs have 
been engaged to furnish the mu-
sic for the occasion. An Oriental 
May festival will be the theme 
around which the decorations will 
toe built, featuring .paper lanterns, 
kites, and balloons. 
Heading the committees for the 
dance are: Viola Gay, decora-
tions; Jean Stewart, Margaret 
Baldwin, refreshments; Judy 
Krauss, Doris Dunn, chaperone 
committee; Evelyn Smith, Ruth 
Parr, doors and ticket-checking 
committee. 
Manchester is 
New Officer in 
National Group 
Dr. Gertrude Manchester, head 
of th? Ipcftl Physical Education 
department was eiefifeted teeaSUilS?-
of the National Directors associa-
tion at the convention held in At-
lantic City last week. 
Dr. Manchester came to GSCW 
four year ago from Ohio Wesleyan. 
Delaware, Ohio and has worked 
consistently to build physical 
education here on a sound phil-
osophy of education. 
She has held many offices of 
importance before coming South. 
•While still in the North she serv-
ed as president of the Mid-west 
Directors association and secre-
(Continued to Page 5) 
CROWDER SINGS 
OVER WSB TODAY 
Pay crowder was guest soloist 
on the GSCW program this morn-
ing over WSB at 10:30 in honor of 
Mothers. She sang "Songs My 
Mother sang", accompanied by Mj'̂ s 
Maggie Jenkins at the piano. 
Nelle Womack Hines read "An-
other Miracle" which was written 
in 1918 by John D. Spencer. 
H. Hodgson 
To Appear On 
Wed. Series 
Hugh Hodgson, director of the 
fine arts department of the Uni-
versity of Georgia; Robert Harri-
son, pianist; and Rudolph Ki'a-
tina, cellist; will compose a trio to 
present the Music Appreciation 
Hour program May 14, in Russell 
auditorium at 7:15 p. m. 
(ft, native of Athens, Hugh Hodg-
son was graduated from the Uni-
versity of Georgia and later at-
tended Columbia university and 
Guilmont School of Organ. He 
has studied under the direction 
of Ralph Leopold, Rube Golmark, 
and Arnold Schioentoerg. 
Robert Harrison and Rudolph 
Ki'atina are faculty members of 
the University of Georgia music 
department. 
The program to be presented 
Wednesday night will be as fol-




Lucia Rooney, editor of the Col. 
onnade, and Evelyn Lane, business 
manager, are representing GSCW 
at the Collegiate Press Association. 
College newspaper editors from 
schools throughout Georgia gath-
ered yesterday at Armstrong Jun-
ior College, Savannah, to attend 
the annual spring convention 
which ends today. 
John Sutlive, managing editor of 
the Savannah Evening Pi'ess was 
principal speaker at the banquet 
Friday night at which more than 
25 college editors and bujsiness 
managers were present. . 
Stanford Smith, of Macon, jour-
nalism senior at the University of 
Georgia, is president of the college 
press group. Other officers are 
John Couric, Mercer University; 
vice-president; and Panke Knox, 
GSCW, secretary. 
MissSeabaugK ^ 
Honored Thursday ' 
Last Thursday night in Beeson 
hall. Misses Loretta Shook, Mary 
Diamond, Betty Hayes, Cleo 
Collins, Marthea Trippe, and Mes-
dames Julian Mays and Charles 
Pennington were hostesses to a 
reception in honor of Miss 
Maxine Seabaugh and her fi-
ance, Mr. Rue1t)en R. Schade. 
wM: 
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What; pirivileges do DeanfB list*;students a-eeeive? They 
have their namjes printed once the following quarter in the 
paper—that is all. If we are to raise the scholastic stan-
dards of the campus, some incentive should-be given to en--
' courage students to make higher marks. 
Nearly all colleges recogiiize scholastic ability by giving, 
special privileges to honor students. Some schools give un-
limited cuts, others give extra week-end privileges. 
Ainiong the aims of GSCWfor next year is the goal, for 
higher,scholastic work. It is not just the freshmen who are 
making low grades because they haven't made adjustments 
to college life—an excuse offered at the first of each school 
year for low grades among freshmen students, but the upper 
classmen are not showing upso well. To be recognized as a. 
fine woman's college we must have higher scholastic stan-
daî ds. 
If we raise our grades, we may begin a drive toward be-
ing eligible for the American Association of University 
Wonien or be allowed a chapter of Pi Beta Kappa. It is only 
through the efforts of the students can the college standards 
be, raised,; 
People often say that rewards: are not gpod in themselves 
to be set up, but if Dean's list students were given extra, 
privileges, we believe that girls would work harder and those 
who just miss the mark a point or two would aim a little 
higher the: next quarter. 
AsiSeeli 
Editor's N»t*: The author of iWs 
artioteen«ii4sts that her name 
be withheld. 
lî fferfa 
To the .Editor: 
It seems a policy of .the Colon-
naOe to pi;bU^h. only those letters 
"to the editor" that are of adverse 
criticism. 
Sometimes, there are happen-
ings on the,campus that merit let-
ters of .eoirimendation.; 
The SPECTOUM was not only 
delivered to the college.last Mon-
ray. but within three hours the 
majority, of th^ yearbooks were in 
the handSiPf the students. 
The cover is lovely, and the in-
formality of all the pictures 
makes: the book; morfr personal. 
Scenes of our campus, buildings, 
and lakes are all new—they can't 
be found in last year's annual. 
And the candid shots of the 
faculty will be constant reminders 
of how our "profs" really look. 
We, point: with pride to: 
Evaf. Panielrr-editor, 
Mary Zelma . Gillis-^business 
manager 
Viola Qay—art editor 
Miss Mamie Padgett—advisor 
and all other members of the 
Stftff. 
A Senior 
Where- are those happy— or at 
least confident—isolationists, of 
yesteryear, the ones who thought 
Americans could live alone and 
like i t and-^bid^igoodbye ^to their 
Europeanrand-Worldwide commit-
ments and ̂  survive? They have 
fadedf like jthecearly spring flow-
ers, in; thethot' sun of reality; for 
the full moon i of vtlie day of the 
machine comeSi: and if it does not 
bring .with:.it^^the brotherhood of 
man: it: certainly has made us 
neighborsrof the world. And sub-
jeict to all ithe woes of having 
dangerous: neighbors we can't es-
cape. Last week:-the super-dread-
nought of all airplanes was rolled 
from:its hanger in •• California, the 
height;-of •: a-three-story building 
and the length? of a 20-story one, 
with; gas tanks- that hold more 
than: a carload and it will fly to 
Germany and back with enough 
bombs t o wreck: a sizable town. 
Evien while the blueprints were 
under way for this giant, some of 
our responsibleMeaders were pub-
licly washing their hands of ob-
ligations to; the,-other nations of 
the earth, , announcing that 
America:(Would :go its superior 
way alone, f They/ appeared to see 
no . inccmsistency between their 
statements; and • facts they could 
THE S E N I O R W A L K AT THE 
UNIVEI^ltV OF ARKANSA9-
H / ^ THE NAWE^ OF'ALL QRAD-
1 UATE5 (OVER'4000)£N61̂ VE[X 
mn/ 
BBUTLER IN THî LAlVlBCA, CHI HOUSE AT.ALABA/IA/V: 
HAS'NAMED'THRfeEpF'HIS' 
0FF3PRINQ. LAMBPA, em.' 
(B](:. Assooi^ted Cplleg^ate^ Press) 
'*The .human world as we know 
it is the product of work—^work 
i^ th the hands or work with the 
ibrain.. Its progress is only made 
possible by work. It is work which 
has lifted us out of brute life. I t 
may be Work which is tiresome, it 
may be work which is nerve-
wracking or it may be work which 
brings with it satisfaction and de-
light. In any case it must be work. 
Everything depends upon whether 
the individual human being under-
stands his work and what it means 
and what part it plays in the hu-
man economy, and whether he is 
ready and willing; to do his. very 
best to make his work productive 
and helpful to his fellow-men." 
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, presi-
dent of Columbia university, calls 
restrictions on output of labor un-
fair to society and to the worker. 
5tV. 
The Cobiinade 
Publifh^d .weekly during school year except during holidays and 
examination periods, by thestudeDts of the Georgia^ State College for 
Women, Milledgeville, Georgia. Subscriptipn price $1.00 per year. 
Entered as second-class matter Octobc;i; ^0, 1928, at the post office. 
i^Milledgeyliie, Georgia, imder the AOtof il{ilarch,3. 1879. . 
Business Mgr. 
Lucia BoQney, Editor Evelyn Lane rw«**cj, •_ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^sl;_ Bus. Mgr. 
Paula Bretz • /̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ f̂ ^̂ ^ ̂  Business Assistants-Betty Book-
ButhjiAdanis.v Asspciq,iie JI-U. _ .^„^ twofcnn Rvpivn Davis, 
Betty Park, Johnnie 
er, Bill Watso , E ely  
Colleen O'Brien 
• '^^.wam News Editor Editorial Assistants — Arimenta 
w m i S d Oxeene Peatui'e Ed. Greene, Blanche Layton, Mar-
l i n S j ^ d a n ..;....• Photo Editor ; tha ^arbrough, Ruth Pearman. 
^IfM^m sue Landrum. Janice O^cford. 
^ J n r i h o n v ••• Typists Bonita Chivers 
l l e ^ o l m - ^ J e a n ' P e t e r s o n . Nancy Greene, Mary Emma Schultz, 
Margaret Wilson, Agnes EVatt, Dilcey Ai-thur 
Emma Hagan,. Mary Emma Schultz-Circulation Managers 
Mary Piveash—Exchange Manager 
She offered all .she had to give 
That another soul this life might 
live. 
Through a world of pain and 
dark' despair 
My Mother brought me up from 
there. 
A tiny thing with vacant eyes 
To her, a holy scared prize. 
With loving care she-tended-me 
And- taught my childish-mind to 
see; 
The toad things that 1 must not 
do 
And a i r good things she taiight 
me too. 
In an old, old chest, her trea-
sure trove 
Went worn out shoes and baby 
clothes. 
To bring out on some future day 
Wh6n baby grown, must go away. 
Deep in her heart fond memory 
book 
The first short word and step I 
took. 
The soft sweet pat upon my 
head 
When Mother tucked me safe In 
bed. 
Your warm dear eyes,^ and'soft 
caress 
Are menories, dear,' that I love 
best. 
Your hands, my dear, are magic 
too. 
They healed all hui-ts I ever knew. 
Should I commit an awful crime 
I know your heart would still be 
mine. 
I pray, that God will help me do 
All things, my dear, you want me 
to. 
If I knew naught of things 
above, 
I know I'd worship Mother, Love. 
God took all best things that he 
knew, 
And made a Mother dear like you. 
A tribute to your love I pay. 
For this you know, is Mother's 
Day. 
—Laui'ine cowart 
and did see around them every 
day. And so we come to the year 
1940, and its swing from this dream 
of isolation xo a painful facing of 
reality we h i d wanted' to ighdre. 
Certaily it is nothing new "in 
human history for people to look 
the other way from a, fact they 
saw only'trouble in facing'; but 
the consequenceis' - seldom^ have 
been happy, ^and in, the case of 
the U. S. they involve great dis-
arrangements in our accustomed' 
plans for the future, the plans of 
140 million of the earth's most de. 
manding people.' 
How are we going to ' take it? 
So far, we are proving'adaptable, 
as might be expected" of a nation -
with our history of experiment. 
One item worth'noting is the 
army's concentrating its person-
nel in the yefirs below 25, be-
cause a youthful nervous" system 
seems desirable in handling our 
new large-scale mechanized forces. 
THS machine is now established 
as the means Of winning v?ars; and 
in its latest use (fast planes to 
soften up a territory's resistence, 
followed by fast tanks' to destroy 
centers of fighting enemies, leav-
ing' foot' soldiers only to occupy 
the district) the German army 
is said to have made the fh'st real 
revolution in fighting since 1346. 
On that historic date the floweris 
of French chivalry (cheval-hdrse) 
was mowed down by the arrows of 
English longbowmen, whom the 
proud horsemen never got close 
enough to for ilieir weapons to 
be useful'. Foot soldiers have been 
the great reliance of modern ar-
mies, although machines have, of 
course, added to their efficiency, 
particulairty the powerful guns 
which weaken enemy lines enough 
to protect the infantry from much 
loss of life in occupying an area. 
Now it is the plane and the 
tank, plus the motorcycle, that re-
stores the mounted soldier to his 
medieval position of pre-eninence 
over the man on foot. Yet what a 
difference in the speed and des-
tru.ctipn.pf mo^de|;i^,cou^t9^troops 
and those of medieval ones. Mod-
ern machinery also has, to be 
turned out for military uses in 
plants accustomed to cater to 
peacetime wants; what will we do 
about limitations on our supplies 
of goods' we are accustomed to 
having, and what will prices do 
when people bid against each 
other for a limited supply. This 
angle of mechanized warfare 
leads us to control of rices, and 
that means government control, 
for only the government can 
handle such a thing. No part of 
our lives or our institutions is 
exehipt fi-oih feeling the effortls of 
mechanized warfare and our prep-
arations to meet it. The costs of 
mechanized warfdri^ also' mdiiht 
into 'figures in which only an 
. astroh'inner'can feel at home; from 
this stemis the question of how 
.public expenses shall W paid, out 
of whoise pocket' the taxes " shMl 
come- and how mu'ch;^ 
In many magazines and news-
paper colunims' now '' is '" being 
brought up the proposition of 
how we should frame" the future, 
granting tha^ Britain will defeat 
Germany with bur machines and 
supplies.' Doubtless many more 
will die in this war'before Ger-
many admits" defeat^ for in his 
speech' last Sunday-Der 'Fuehrer 
prdclaiihed' that "never again will 
Germany- go through another year 
like 1918."' Germany long since 
has lined' up every resource in her 
nation for a fight to the death, 
and she intends to end the strug-
gle before American productive 
capacity can get under way fo 
overwhelm her. Yet, the war will 
end sometime; and when it does, 
will leaders prepare to live in a 
world united by machines, or try 
to forget as they did in 1918 that 
every nation is next door to every 
other one in the day of electric 
communication and air transport? 
In Samuel Butler's satire, Ere-
whom, the last man on earth des-
troys the last machine just before 
it can get him. There is more 
truth than humor in the fantasy, 
4 t ' -
in the year of 1941. 
An Abraham Lincoln room con-
taining more than 1,000 items of 
Lincolniana was recently opened 
in the William L. Clements library 
at the University of Michigan. 
• • - f 
Marquand Portrays Lives 
of Vanishing Bostonians 
By DOROTHY MILLER 
As in THE LATE GEORGE APLEY, which was the 1938 
Pulitzer winner, Mr. Marquand in his newest book—H. M. 
PULHAM, ESQUIRE, again portrays the minds and habits 
of a certain fast—vanishing race 
Bowers Gives Gilbert-Sullivan Operetta 
to be Given Here May 23 
of Bostonians. 
Henry Pulham Is the type man 
you would expect to find in any 
financeer office—calm, easy-go. 
ing, unsuspecting, and yet holding 
on to the past. 
Henry's study is told against the 
background of the 25th reunion 
of his class at Harvard. 'While 
writing his life for the class book, 
he tells his story—the story that 
will not appear in the book. 
Back through the years he goes 
to his childhood on the family 
estate and his life there, his train-
ing in a private school which 
helped to give him that feeling 
of superiority over his fellowman 
that not even the war and its 
aftermaths could wipe out com-
pletely. 
The twenties are passed briefly 
and the story resumes in 1938 
with the war clouds again hang-
ing over Europe, while family 
life goes on in its eternal groove, 
winter in Boston, summer at 
North Harbor. 
Complications arise when Mar-
vin Myles, the girl of his youth 
appears. There is much laughter 
and some sadness in Henry Pul-
ham's life through it all Henry 
fits into the peg of any conven-
tional middle-age man that you 
4— or I see every day. Many of the 
characters are typical everyday 
people. Bo-jo Brown, the class 
Library Adds 
New Books 
A new shipment of books re-
cently received by the main li-
brary is rapidly being catalogued. 
The following editions may soon 
be secured at the desk. 
COLLECTED VERSE — Lewis 
Carroll; SHELLEY—Newman Ivey 
White; Italian Paintings in XIV 
and XV Centuries; MY BROTH-
ER—A. E. Housman - Laurence 
Housman; ARTS AND MAN— 
Stites; LOVE AND NEED-COL-
LECTED POEMS OF JEAN UN-
TERMEYBR; ADONAIS—A Life 
of John Keats—Dorothy Hewlett; 
THE MAN WHO FREED MUSIC 
•i-a Life of Beethoven—Schauff-
ler; AMERICAN CRAFTSMAN-
Scott Graham Williamson; HOR-
ACE WALPOLE-^. W. Kitton-
Crane; HOLMES—Pollock Lett-
ers; THE UNITED STATES AND 
WORLD ORGANIZATION 1920-
1933; RUMHARDT HOLBEIN; 
FLEMISH PAINTING-SEVEN'.-
TEENTH CENTURIES, MY 
FRIENDLY PONTEMPORARIES 
—Hamlin Garland; ASTROPHEL 
—Alfred H. Bill. 
Junior Piano 
Recital Fri. 
Lena Bowers will present her 
junior piano recital on May 16, at 
7:15 in the Russell auditorium. 
Her program will consist of the 
following selections: 
The well-known operetta, "H. ^ S. Pinafore" or "The 
Lass That Loved a Sailor" by Gilbert-Sullivan, will be given 
in the Russell auditorium, Friday night. May 23, at 8:30 
m. Principals in the cast in-
Lena Bowers 
Fantasia, Opus 15—Schubert 





Atkinson Hall w,ill have a dor-
mitory party. May 24, in the new 
. O JO omvuikf wAb w..n-_
dining hall. The girls and their 
football star who even in middle dates will play games and dance, 
age requires, even demands the 
Gigue (Prom the First Partita) 
—Bach-Heinze 








raises of the crowd and Bill King, 
the efficient business man who 
always has a million dollar idea. 
The book is well-written in a 
pleasing, easy moving style, which 
All members of Honor Board 
are urged to be present at the 
regular meeting at 8:15 Wednes-
day night May 14. Nominations 
for next year's Honor Council will 
4i Our Town" Performance 
yHins Campus Praise 
By BONITA CHIVERS 
Through an epitome of life from birth to death, joy to 
teartthe loves and aches of human beings sat a silenced 
S L f a t -our Town, the P ' - J - » X r ^ ^ " ' ^ " 
stage «^,^"^!.^"^^.^fcorners but conventional country doctor. " clowned for Grover s Corners, but co ̂  ^̂ ^̂^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^^^ ^^ 
how easily the town editor (Ed 
Dawson) announced with a shake 
of his head that there was no 




By BLANCHE LAYTON 
Time marches on, and at least, 
that home-going week-end has 
arrived. My! Some fun, but Tues-
day is another day. 
The play "Our Town" was good, 
wasn't it? The art of make-up 
showed itself as being quite de-
veloped, especially in Dean Hoy 
Taylor's mustache and Dr. Ed 
Dawson's wig. 
The D. A. R. Ruth Bryan Owen 
Rhode Citizenship club had its 
last meeting of the year at Miss 
Katherine Scott's home last Fri-
day afternoon. She told the group 
some of the most fascinating 
stories about her home and her 
family, and they had a lovely 
time together. 
The Commerce Club met in 
Beeson Bee Hall on Tuesday 
night to choose its song from 
those sent from each dormitory 
and the faculty. Mayfair and En-
nis were the best liked, and the 
final decision gave Ennls' song 
tops. 
Dr. Charles Smith was telling 
his French class the other day of 
his experience with fleas in the 
smaller hotels in France. It's a 
funny thing, but did you ever 
notice how students start moving 
around when fleas are mention, 
ed? 
I heard one girl say that when 
her father asked her if she was 
doing much "courting" up here, 
she answered, "No, but I'm doing 
a lot of correspondence." 
The Elementary Education Club 
has a new Way to play bingo. They 
tried it at their last meeting. In-
stead of using numbers,-they used 
club member's names. 
Orchestra members almost 
p. 
elude Nan Gardner, Locust Grove; 
Fay Crowder, MiUedgeviUe; 
Dorothymae Burge, Monroe, La.; 
Leo Luecker, Milledgeville; Sidnev 
Clark, Atlanta; Pete Peters, Mil-
ledgeville; Sanford Taylor, Bir-
mingham, Alabama; and Dr. Ben-
ham Stewart, Milledgeville; will 
sing with the chorus which is 
made up of members of the Mil-
ledgeville college A Cappella 
choir. 
The operetta is to be presented 
by the College Theatre and the 
music departments of GMC and 
GSCW combined. The music will 
be dhected by Max Noah. Leo 
Luecker will serve as stage direc-
tor and Edna West as technical 
director. The pubhc is cordially 
invited to attend. 
Church Notes 
BAPTIST 
B. T. XJ, 2:30 On Sunday. May 
11, members of the B. T. U. will 
discuss the topic "Loving One An-
other." The women of the Bap-
tist Church were guests of the 
Y. W. A. at an installation service 
and tea held at the church on 
Wednesday, May 7. 
CATHOLIC 
Newman Club will meet Friday 
afternoon. May 16, at 5:00. 
EPISCOPAL 
League will not meet May 11 . 
METHODIST 
There will be no league Sunday, 
May 11. 
A delegation from Emory Junior 
at Oxford gave the program at 
May 4. Bob 
^ 
which were personal draws to the 
life of the village. 
Emily (Maudine Arnau) made 
us feel the warm human virtues 
of childhood. Womanhood, love, 
and marriage. Her effort to grasp 
life again after death created a 
deep stir in our imagination. It 
was in the last scene she reached 
the greatest and most affecting 
moment of her characterization of 
Emily in the quietness of the 
graveyard. 
Mrs. Webb's (Lillian Middle-
' brook's) playing was visually love-
ly and fluid from the moment 
she ran down the stairs to pre-
pare breakfast till her heart-rend-
ing recollection on the day of the 
He 
was just plain, witty Mack Swear, 
ingen with a different name for 
the night. 
Mrs. Gibbs (Virginia Lucas) as 
a happy housewife realistically 
portrayed the emotions expressing 
love, happiness, and finally death. 
Simon Stimson (Leo Lucker) gave 
a clear-cut picture of the town 
drunk. 
Professor WlUiard (Hoy Taylor) 
was just his pleasant life-like self 
with make-up. lights, and a fas-
cinating mustache. 
Among others who must be men-
tioned with gratitude for their 
performance are: W. E. Hlckey 
because of his extremely^ good 
action as dairyman; W. R. fUves 
because of his clear-cut portrayal 
of constable Warren; Marian 
Stewart because of her pleasant 
(Continued' to Pae(e 4) 
Ann Bridges, president of̂  the 
Scribbler's Club, appointed ' Sue 
Landrum, publicity director; Ethel 
Hembree and Mildred Covin, social 
committee; Aim Stubbs, program 
chairman; and Mary Emma 
Shultz, membership chairman, at 
a call meeting of the club Mon-
day night. May 5, in Bell parlor. 
Pm-pose of the meeting was for 
reorganization of the club and to 
welcome new members, who in-
clude Betty Park, LilUan Middle-
brooks, Kathryn McGriff. Joyce 
Hendricks, Betty Cheney, Winnie 
Manry, Jane Bowden, Dilsey Ai'-
thur, Mary Emma Shuftz, Sue 
Landrum, Nancy Green. Louise 
Wallace. Nell Moore, Mildred Co-
vin. Elizabeth Kelly, Floreid Hol-
ley, Mary Nail, and Margaret 
Nicholson. 
Elizabeth Colson and Ann 
Bridges were in charge of the pro-
gram, during which Janice Ox-
ford read some of her poetry. 
orchestra mbers al ost ^ S a n d ^ l ' o i s e d the subieot, 
•melted do™" whUe playing over . Profession;" 
in Peabody Auditorium last Fri 
day afternoon. 
The play production class has 
given two one-act plays this 
quarter; namely. "Rehearsal" and 
"Twelve-Round Look." 
Tlie happiest person on the 
(Continued to Page 4) 
SCBIBBLEBS MAKE 
FLANS FOR NEW YEAR 
The Scribblers had their 
monthly meeting last Monday 
evening in Bell hall parlor with 
Anne Bridges as hostess. New 
members were taken in and the 
plans of the coming year were 
discussed, After a very interest-
ing program the hostess served 




Friday evening at 7:15 p. m.. 
Mary Zelma GiUis and Winifred 
Green debated with Oglethorpe 
university on the Pi Kappa Delta 
question. The debate was held in 
Arts 16. 
The Debating Society met on 
Tuesday night, April 29, to work 
on the club scrapbook and discuss 
plans for a Pi Kappa Delta ban-
quet to be sometime near the end 
of the quarter. 
A feature of the evening was 
the playing of a record made this 
year at Georgia Evening college, 
on which Dot Hall, Ruth Banks, 
and June Moore spoke on the 
national Pi Kappa Delta question, 
"Resolved: that the\ nations of the 
Western Hemisphere should form 
a permanent union." 
'Christ in a Per.son's Profession;" 
continuing the same idea, Robert 
Rutledge spoke on "The Duties of 
a Christian." 
PRESBYTERIAN 
Vespers will not meet Sunday 
afternoon, May 11. At vespers 
every Sunday there has been a 
continued discussion of denomi-
nations and sects in America. Last 
Sunday, May 4, a large crowd 
heard Major Ralph Bryant ' ex-
l^lain the Methodist doctrine. After 
vespers a number of students went 




At the Commerce Club meeting 
last Tuesday night a songwritlng 
contest was held. The winners 
chosen Were from Enhis hall. 
Their song was arranged to the 
tune of "I've Been Working on 
the Railroad" and those who 
composed the song are to be hon-
or guests at a picnic May 20 in 
Nesbit Woods. The top ranking 
song has been adopted as the club 
song and the others submitted in 
the contest will be used as pep 
songs. Selections :̂ or the editors 
o l the club paper, "Commercial 
Letter." will be made at the next 
meeting. ' 
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GSC Roll Includes Colors, 
Royalty, Flowers, and Fish 
By RUTH ADAMS 
Four varieties of flowers, thilee arrays of color, three 
members of ijoyalty, eight species of animals, five wartime 
terms, and three land surfaces—this is not a moron's inven-
tory of his store, but it's what one • 
might find after glancing at the 
roll of the student body at GSC. 
Blacks, Browns, and Greens 
make up our color chart. The 
Browns are most popular this 
season for there are 26 students 
bearing this name. 
Although we still insist that we 
are governed by a president, our 
roll clearly shows us that, in our 
midst, we have Dukes, Lords, and 
Kings. 
Noah's Ark certainly had but 
few more animals and fowls than 
have we. Swans, Peacocks, and a 
Byrd add grace to the fowl world. 
In a near-by lake we find a Leach, 
a Herring, and Basses. A Chick 
and a Hogg are occupants of the 
barnyard. 
Hitler and his fifth columnists 
woUld think we had joined them P]*^fiiHATit 
for our names reveal that we have 
Camps, Cannons, and Ports. They 
would perhaps be disappointed 
should they learn tliat we have 
only one who would Pite. 
If you're the athletic type, you 
can enjoy yourself rambling over 
Lanes, Fields, and Hills. 
Such is the variety in GSCWs 
sttjdent body roll. 
Calhoun Attends 
Institute at Peabody 
Mary Alice Calhoun, president 
of the Future Teachers of Ameri-
ca club, has been selected to rep-
resent GSCW at the fourth an-
nual Institute of Pi'ofessional Re-
lations at Peabody college, Nash-
ville, Tennessee. 
Calhoun will be one of a se-
lected group of college seniors in 
charge of the institute. This in-
stitute will be held June 26 and 
27. 
F. T. A. Elects 
Killingsworth 
The Gadabout— 
(Continued from Page 3; 
campus this week was Eva Daniel 
when the annuals arrived. 
Wasn't the program given Mon-
day by the,History Club impres-
sive? The speeches were well done. 
The Modern Dancers are work-
ing hard on their dances for the 
recital on May 15. 
A lot of students turned out for 
play night on Saturday night. 
There was badminton, ping-pong, 
and dancinf. My! It was fun. 
Now that the "Jimmies" are 
"on parade" every Sunday after-
noon, the "Jessies" have an alter-
native for that prolonged after-
noon nap. 
Sanford looked "spic and span" 
on Thursday afternoon when it 
was open for inspection to the 
seniors-to-be. I heard one junior 
say she wanted to live in every 
room because they were so pretty. 
The GSCW Golden Anniversary 
film showed that one didn't have 
to go to Hollywood to find beau-
tiful scenery (both stationary and 
walking). The recording of Mr. 
Leo Luecker's voice explaining the 
pictures makes it interesting. 
Now to give you girls something 
to tliink about until next week, 
I'll ask you this question. It's 
really very simple. If you get the 
answer before the next Colonnade 
issue, let me know. VSHiy does a 
mouse when it spins? 
Hazel Killingsworth was elected 
president of the PTA at the meet-
ing held April 15. Other newly 
elected officers are: Virginia 
Langford, vice-president; Eliza-
beth Kelly, secretary; Martha 
Scarbrough, treasurer; Emma Ha-
gan, librarian; Olive Massey, re-
porter; and Carolyn Hilyer, par-
limentarian. A song leader and a 
historian will be elected later, it 
was decided. 
Tuesday night, April 30, mem-
bers of the club visited the new 
Hodges Candy Factory which will 
soon be in operation. The use of 





By BLANCHE LAYTON 
On the campus we have Bap-
tist, Methodist, Presbyterian, 
Episcopalian, Catliolic, Lutheran, 
Christian, Jewish, (Seventh Day 
Adventist, and other miscellaneous 
religious groups. Of all these de-
nominations, the Baptists are in 
the lead with five hundred and 
sixty—one students. 
Following the Baptists are the 
Methodists who number up to four 
hundred sfudents.. There are one 
hundred Presbyterians and thifly-
five Episcopalians. Thirteen stu-
dents belong to the Catholic 
church and four students are 
Jewish. 
The Newman Club is a Catho-
lic organization with fifteen mem-
bers, most • of whom are college 
girls. 
There are numerous student 
COMING! 
H. M. S. PINAFORE 
(Gilbert & Sullivan Operetta) 
By 
COLLEGE THEî TRE & GMO-GSCW MUSIC 
DEPARTMENTS 
Reserve 





By ARAMINTA GRJIEN 
Industry does bring reward. 
Juliette McKinney, freshman, of 
Vienna, Georgia is $25 richer now 
because of the carefulness and 
thoughtfulness with which she 
made a dress in home economics 
last quarter. 
On April 19 Juliette sent her 
dress to Atlanta to compete with a 
thousand other entries in the AT-
LANTA JOURNAL State Sewing, 
contest. Last Sunday when the 
JOURNAL announced the win-
ners, Juliette discovered that she 
had won a prize of $25 for second 
place in the junior division of the 
contest. The dresses were judged 
on a basis of originality, style* 
and workmanship. 
Juliette's dress is made of nat-
ural colored monk's cloth and is 
designed after the South Ameri-
can or Mexican influence on 
, American clothes. A fringe around 
the bottom of the skirt and a gay 
belt made of harmonizing wool 
thread are the outstanding fea-
tures of the dress. 
"I selected the simplest pattern 
I could find and used only the 
basic lines," Juliette says, "and 
then I finished it like I wanted 
it. I really don't particularly like 
sewing but when I do something 
I like to do it well. Anyway I 
wanted to make a good grade." 
Juliette is majoring in home 
economics but uP until now she 
has done very-.little sewing. She 
ha^ never before made a dress 
except for a; home economics 
project in high school. 
Of the $25 she says, "I haven't 
any idea what I'll do with it. It's 
all such a surprise." 
The dress is now being sent to 
New York to compete in the 
national sewing contest. 
"Our Town"— 
(Continued from Page 3) 
chatter interpreting Mrs. Soames; 
Clifford Collins because of his 
good performance as Sam Craig; 
George Allen, Bill Walden, Bill 
Noah, and Joe Moore because of 
their liked presentations. 
As a description, "Our Town," 
(Grover's Coners) was a simple, 
heart-rending story of a quiet 
pleasant people in a simple coun. 
try town. Once again play goers 
secretly wept and publicly laughed 
over a wonderfully good perfor-
mance. The undercurrent of feel-
ing was especially noticeable 
after another Edna West produc-
tion. As the curtain closed, we 
dashed away foolish tears and 
rose to praise another splendid 
college theater production. 
groups in each church, some of 
^ which are the Episcopal Young 
People's Oi'ganization, Baptist 
Student Union, Pi-esbyterian Stu-
dent Association, and the Metho-
dist Young People's League. 
Many of the GSCW stu-
dents belong to the various choirs, 
and participation in Sunday 
School and Vespers is whole heart-
ed and regular. 
And so one ghost _ said to/an-




Of The Week 
By SHIRLEY WOOD 
They say that the best things 
in life come in small packages. To 
illustrate this point we offer you 
the wicked, but oh, so stylish 
rhinestone-and-ruby dagger that 
Mary Griffen wears in the lapel 
of a black suit. 
Marjorie Evans has a pin in 
the form of a brown wooden hand 
that keeps steady company with a 
couple of marbles and a few jack-
stones. 
If you want to see something 
that's really a dog, grab your 
specs and hunt up Catherine Ma-
son. She's wearing a tiny red, 
white, and blue striped sock; no, 
not on her foot—on a navy fitted 
coat. It's attached to three knit-
ting needles which are made of 
white tooth picks, tinted on the 
ends with red nail polish. 
Caroline Talley's wooden scare-
crow looks stylishly slouchly with 
his dangley yellow feet, white 
hands, and straw coat. 
On her little finger Betty Allen 
wears a set of gold bands, one 
green, one yellow, and the other 
white. 
Gayle Rankin's tiny beaded 
Mexican sombrera has really gone 
to her head. She wears it atop 
her long black hair. 
Among Grace Smith's prized 
possessions is a slave bracelet with 
her initals engraved on it. There 
is also a set made up of earrings 
and a ring fashioned from tur-
quoise and heavy beaten gold. 
To clinch our statement about 
"small packages" we offer Janis 
Dunbar's fleur de lis. It's form-
ed in yellow gold, various 
pearls, and three tiny diamonds. 
This lovely heirloom is worn 
either as a pin or apendant. 
So we only say to appreciate 
these Jessies' ingenuity and good 
taste, just look around at the many 
attractive bits of costume jewelry. 
You may be missing some of the 
brightest features on anybody's 
campus if you overlook these rare 
ornaments. 
A gay printed jersey worn under 
a yellow coat with a white lace 
collar is the spring outfit of Mary 
Ann McKinney. Her hat is burn-
ed sugar straw, and with this she 
has brown and white spectators, a 
brown leather bag, and white 
gloves. 
BookBriets NYA News 
By DOT MILLER 
IN THIS OUR LIFE by Ellen 
Glasgow. A beautifully written 
story that has been called "The 
Vanity Fair of Our Civilization" 
by the Boston Transcript. 
WINSTON CHURCHILL by Re-
ne Kraus. Mr. Kraus has been in 
European politics for almost 20 
years. He was counselor to the 
Press Department of the Austrian 
Government until, the Hitler in-
vasion. His book on Winston 
Churchill is timely.and well writ-
ten-^tracing the life of Chm'chill. 
from the time he proposed a toast 
in 1895 to those yet under 21 years 
of age who in 20 years would con-
trol the, destiny of the British Em-
pire, 
Among other new books in the 
rental library are: • DOCTOR 
DOGBODY'S LEG .by James Nor-
' man Hall and COME WIND 
COME WEATHER, another book 
on- war-time. Britain' by Dophne 
Du, Maurier, author of REBECCA. 
Miss "Tohimie Maxwell enter-
tained "the members of the Coi'in-
thian staff with a picture-show 
party Monday night. 
Margarette Burton has been 
elected president of Student Gov-
ernment of the NYA project. Other 
officers selected are: Iva Wright; 
vice-president; Geneva Collins, 
treasurer; and Jeanette Bailey, 
secretary. 
Ml'. Herbert Massey conduct-
ed the forum, "Family Rela-
tionship," of the^NYA girls Wed-
nesday night. These forums arc 
held monthly and among these 
have been forums on "Public 
Health" led by Dr. J. H. Litton; 
."Vocations" conducted ' by Dr. 
Harry Little; and "Problems Con-
fronting'the Georgia Legislature" 
conducted by Jack Tolbert. 
Mrs. Florence Finney, area su-
pervisor, addressed chapel Mon-
day, and Joe Andrews spoke 
Monday on "Citizenship in a De-
mocracy." 
Tlie newly elected NYA officers 
and their dates were guests of 
Mrs. C. B. McCullar Tuesday 
night at a theatre party. After-
wards, Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Pet-
ers entertained them at a sup-
per in the Jones house. 
The NYA girls held their 
quarterly dance in the gymnasium 






• ^ e Physidar'iidUcalloii'deiiar^ 
. ment should' be justly proud this 
week; not dhiy because of the 
distinct Kdnorbestowed'on I>r. 
Manchester but because Miss 
Ethel Tisdh, director' of liiQ 
modern dance and'social dahc. 
ing was featured in the !'Journal 
of Health, Physical Education 
.and Rd^mtidn." ^ A "picture of 
Miss • Tiso'n' in. dance poise ap-
pears in connection with ah 
, article on.' the dance entitled 
"Persistent Function of Dancing" 
by Dr. George M. Gloss of L. S. 
•.U. ..,..,. 
THE AIRCHEBY TOURNA-
: MENT WAS POSTPONED PROM 
LAS*!* Wedhesday evening, be-
cause of rain, to the first clear 
evening next week. The tourna-
.ment will be run off immediatVly 
after supper on the range in. 
front of Parks. An individual 
score will be kept for each con-
testant. People who have entered 
. are: Pishbourne,. Landrum,. .Pope,, 
Smith;' Warnock;' Pfttsi" Beiihett,' 
Eubanks, Hudson, Paul, .Bobert-
.son, Wansley, Whichard, Bow4fn, , 
Comer, Grace, Mangham, Reeve, . 
and Sowell. Scorers for the event 
will be Mattie Curry,. archery 
malinger, aspted by Jay^ Smith. 
GUPPIES '^TO HOED PULL 
MEfeNG OB ELSE 
Atlendahce'' at the' Giippies' 
DUKE UNIVERSITY 
r ' ; • \ ' ' , ' 
Schdofbf NuMiig 
DURHlia!rN.'G. 
The Diploma of Graduate 
Nurse is awairdt̂ d: after-thrje'e 
years. The entrance require; 
ments are intfelligyiice; cHar'-
acter, and graduatioiifromw 
accredited HJigh Sehopl. Pre-, 
ference is givfeiitpHhys'e who' 
have had coUefge kbrE V 
The annual tuition of $100 
covers the cost of mainteni-
ance, uniforms, bpoks, etc. , 
Catalogues, applicatipn. forms, 
and information about require-
ments may be bbtaiiied from! 
the admission committee. 
swimming meeting has dropped 
considerably within the last few 
week's. There will be a meeting 
on Monday, May 19, at 4 o'clbck 
in.the pool,, at.which time a new 
rojlwill. be,.m,a,de..AJi those, who 
are not present will be dropped 
from the. clubjind will have to 
trypiit for, readmisî ion into the 
ciui),; DON'T , FORG-ET THE 
TI»^ Airo THE DATE'. 
Dr. Manchester— 
(Continued from Page 1) 
tary Qf the research section of 
the Mid-west. Dr. Manchester was 
president of the Ohio Woman's 
college asspciation and chairman 
of the constitution committee of 
the National IXrector's associa-
Dr. Manchester has become a 
definite asset to the southern 
district. She has served as chair-
man of, the long term planning 
committee of the Southern Direc-
tor's association and is a memi. 
ber-at-large of the Southern Di-
rector's association. 
;\5?:e ,arg inî ecid prpud to' havft:.: 
Dr. Manchester on our GSCW 
faculty. 
^ ••, I I I IH III » . ^ I . - I • 1 ^ — . . » • • - • • • • !« • !••• 
Bond, Wilson Att^d 
Ri§c CbriVenfion 
Nelle' Bond' afid.Margaret. Wil-
son represented GSCW at the tri-
state Athletic federation for.Cql-,, 
lege 'women April''^5-26 held a t ' 
Winthrpi^ cpUegp, ^ k Hill,.S, C. 
Problems of Woinen's Athletic 
Association common to colleges 
represented were discussed during 
the -raornihg. A 'banquet, jgapes, 
m'oî em dance concert, and sup-' 
per'at the shack,were pntiie pro-
gram during the afternoon and 
•night! 
Colleges rei)resen,ted at the. con-'̂  
ference "wer^:'winthrop, Erskine,̂  
Limestdne,' and Gokei* colleges, 
Plorida State College.for.Women, 
University of GedrgiaV Agiies'Scot'' 
and'GSCW. 
On.Saturday at, 10 ô clock Mrs. 
Mâ ;y Ella Soule, of Universiiiy of 
Georgia spoke on "Athletics for 
Life:" 
your Partner 
ARTHUR MURRAY'S glara-i ourous dancing teachers have to be even more partic-
ular than most girls about 
daintiness: No wpiider dainty, 
effective Odorono Cream is 
theiif big favorite! 
Hold your partner with 
Odorono Cream! Checks 
perspiration 1 to 3 days— 
no^-irritating, non-greasy, 
non-gritty. And it gives you 
50 to 10096 more for your 
money! 
S? 
0 %'fi^ (10 Worth * of Lessons in 
Arthur Murray Dance Book and 
Generous Jar of Odorono Cream 
If tlie in.structions ia this new Arthur 
Murray DAHCC Book were given in 
his privftte studio it would cost 1101 
Sec how easy, it is to learn! And see 
how easy it is.to hold your partner 
, :when you use ODORONO C1U2AM! 
I THE ODORONO CO., INC. 
J P. O. I3ox B, New York, N. Y. 
I Send me the new Arthur Murr 
I and generous introductory jar „. 
I Cream. I enclose 2 S)! to cover printing, mailing I 
Send e the new Arthur urray Dance Book i 




-State . -1 
QOTifiU. PtfiUE .tn w t̂jy and 
Young Amertco Dance • FTOcfc 
worn by Dorothy Lowell, star of 
"QH^ •<5ffft Sundoy," on Columbia 
network. The revival of thuroogue 
hr cotton fabrics now makes it 
Kiftsible jor us to have several of 
^»«se inexpensive summer form-
\is. Her white lightweight '̂lace" 
in>}«lry is ideal for summer.; . 
Walker Sang 
Early Ballads 
Eoosevelt Pruyn Walker, 
professor of EngUsh at the Uni. 
versity of Georgia, presented a 
prpgram of early English ballads 
in chapel Friday, May 9. Mr. Wal-
ker has specialized in the study 
of old ballads. He and Mr. Mike 
MacDowell, his accompanist, are 
now on tour. Mr. Walker, dressed 
in costume, ̂ gaŷ , the,,bal]lads with 
all their original flayori 
Mr. Kendall,Weisiiger^ a mem-
ber of the staff of Southern Bell 
Telephone Company,, in Atlanta, 
will be guest speaker in chapel 
May 10. 
H.Dodî bn— 
(Continued from Page 1) 
lows;. 
Ti-io Opus 87 -— Brahms 
AUegi'o 
Andante con motb 
, Scherzo-Presto , 
Mnale-Allegro gĵ ocosp 




Adagio sostenuto (Second Piano 
Concerto) —iRachmaninoff / 
Huiigarian Dance in A minor-
Brahms v. .V ... , 
Y Installsrî  
(Continued from Page 1) 
stalled Sunday at Vespers. The 
regular Cabinet is as -follows: 
Mary Jeanne Bverett, president; 
Doris Watson, vice-president; :Vir-
ginia Parker, second. vice-presi-
dent ;: Emily Cook, secretary; Edith 
Ti'apnell, treasurer; Anne- Gwynne, 
morning watch chairman; Hazel 
Killingsworth, chapel devotional 
chairman;. Marguerite. Bassett, 
deputations;: Viola Gay, publicity; 
Marjorie. Harring;: music; Louise 
Paver, membership chairman of 
the freshman group; Ptose Ann 
Chapman; publicity;' Carolyn Ed-
wards, entertainment; libby Up.; 
shaw, membership chairman of 
the , sophomore group; Augusta 
Slappey, program; Miriam Jones, 
publicity; Katherine McGriff, en-
tertainment. 
Rec. Board Has 
Retreat at Rainy River 
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock the 
Executive Board of the Itecreatlon 
association went to Rainy river 
for their spring.retreat. The pur-
pose, of the retreat was to appoint 
managers of the. sports and discuss 
prpblems and improvements for 
next.year. The girls present were-
Doris Warnock, president;. Mayo 
Aultman,. vicfe-president;. Nelle 
Bond, secretary; Qlympia. Diaz, 
treasurer; Jane McConnell, chau'-: 
man of managers: Margaret Wil-
son, publicity manager; and Miss, 




•• 4:00 Spdrts equipment rented 
and checked out. 
7:30,Play night 
M o n d a y : ' . ' " ' • • ' ••! ^•'•-' '• 
4:00 Sports equipm,ent rented 
andi checked out. 
4:15 Swimming clubs meet 
4M5 Softball 
5:00 Plunge 
7:15 General Board meeting 
'7:30' Modern ttence 
Tuesday:' > 
4:00 Sports equipment rented 
and checked out. 
4:30 Plunge 
5:00 Archery 
7:15 Polk Dance 
Wednesday: 
4:00 Sports equipment rented 
or checked out. 
4:15 Plunge 
7:30 Modern Dance 
Thursday: 





7:15 Physical Education club 
me'eting 
PridayV 
4:00 Sports equipment rented or 
checked out. 
4:15 Plunge 
The University of North Caro-
lina's .39; student pilots;,have 
amassed a total of 1,640 flying ̂  
hours without an accident and 
only four minor mishaps. 
Directories of Catholic uriiyer^i-, 
ty graduates livins in every met-
ropolitan center of the'* country, 
are being compUed by the univer-
sity's national alumni office, 
• Sliariipoo^W^ve Set— 
Bob-Pihs. 
FROM 





B U S 
Miileilg^ille Bus 
Terniinal 
' Make your last year's 
clothes look like a 
new outfit 
, S N O W . ' S 
cleans your 
clothes to perfection 
with 
Sanitohe 
I H E Y AOOK JWELl 
what the men will say when they 
see your fingernails beautified with 
^ail Polish 
Send for complete booklet on nails: What to do about splitting nails; How 
to give yourselfa Professional Manicure. Ask for~-"Your Fingernails and tlicir 
Care." Write ~ Manicure Dcpt., Lorr Laboratories, Paterson, New Jersey. 
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Hey, Why Don'i You Say 
Hello" for a Change? ii 
By MAtDINE ABNAU 
The campus is lull of "Hey." 
The word not only covers the 
lawn and the sidewalks, but it 
enters the academic buildings; it 
permeates the classrooms; and it 
predominates in the dormitories. 
It cannot -be escaped anywhere. 
A friendly greeting,, a hearty 
handshake, or a pleasant exchange 
of weather reports does any per-
son a world of good. There are 
numerous ways of acknowledging 
friends or strangers; why is it al-
most always "Hey?" 
"Good morning!" said with a 
smile is a lovely sound. "Hello 
there" has such a cheering ring. 
"How are you?" makes one feel 
as though someone really cared. 
Even "Hi, pal!" meaningless as it 
seems, breeds friendship. 
The dictionary reads, "Hey" 
used to express Joy or pleasure or 
surprise—also to attract atten. 
tion;" The word does express 
these feelings but isn't "Hey" a 
little overworked? 
So many students have such a 
strong, habit of saying "Hey" to 
everyone they meet, they forget all 
other salutations. Your writer is 
guilty, too; she even forgets and 
gives the worn out greeting to 
adults when a "hello" would be 
much nicer. 
If each student would make it 
a point to never acknowledge 
people thrice in the same way, 
there would be a greater variety 
than they thought possible. Why 
don't we save our "Hey?" 
He stood on the bridge at mid-
night, 
And tickled her with his toes 
For he was only a mosquito, . 
And he stood on the bridge 
of her nose.—The Pointer. 
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ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
CLUB ENJOYS PARTY 
Tlie members of the Elemen-
tary Education Club attended a 
party Monday night,,- May 5, in 
Peabody playroom. Entertain--
ment consisted of playing games, 
including Bingo, dancing and the 
Virginia Reel. Miss Lolita' An. 
thohy also conducted an intelli-
gence test. • ' 
The students who have recently 
'done cadet teaching gave some 
helpful • suggestions' for practice 
teachers. Miss Elizabeth Skinner 
was chosen as sponsor for the 
club for next year. 
The Philadelphia Academy of 
Science recently named a plant 
"Azalea Bakerae" in honor of Dr. 
W. B. Baker, professor of biology 
at Emory university, whose re-
search identified it. 
Alpha Delta Pi sorority will; 
celebrate its ninetieth anniversary 
at its convention June 27-July 1 
at Hot Springs, Va. 
Eat in style 
at 
PAUL'S CAFE 
C A M P U S T H E A T R E 
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; Aft is all right in itiis places but 
when the art is a nude statue, its 
place isn't the-iitoary of Denver 
univjersity. So "Summer," a mod-
ern classic nude cast in bronze by 
the French sculptor, Arislide Mail-
lol, is back in her niche at the 
Denver art museum. 
The trouble started when "Sum-
mer" was. lent to the university 
by the museum to; assume her 
stance in the Renaissance room 
of Mary Reed library. She had 
been there only a few days when 
a professor asked at a * faculty 
meeting: "When is that statue go-
ing to be moved?" 
It wasn't so much what he said 
as the derogatory tone he used 
that caused art professors to leap 
to her defense. 
"She doesn't belong in a li-
brary" :; one faction contended. 
"Students go there to study, not 
to be distracted—by *art or any-
thing else." 
To which the art instructors re-
plied: "Of course students go to 
the Renaissance tpoiini to stlidy. 
Art is ft study, too. And We would 
be shirking our educational duty 
if we failed to give our students a 
chance to see and appreciate the 
great works of art." 
The anti-"Summer" faction, 
charging she attracted too many 
students to the library—but not 
to pore over its bofiks—suggested 
the nude be placed in the univer-
sity stadium. "She could draw as 
many people as she wanted down 
there without disturbing anyone. 
The stadium needs filling, any-
way," they said. 
A college columnist took sides 
with the anti-"Summer" faction, 
"she should be retired to a quiet 
corner—where always the obvious 
appears, more subtle and the ar-
tistic more coimfortable," Lewis 
Kornfield said in the Clarion. He 
described "Sunmer" as "a rather 
peasant-looking woman with thick 
ankles and a fine carriage" who is 
"standing in the draft." 
"Sununer " finally was removed 
to the museun? where she is so 
highly regarded that she is insur-
ed for $30,000. 
The University of Texas spends 
less money per student than any 
of the other 32 members of the; 
Association of American Universi-
ties. 
The University of Kentucky is 
offering a five-week course in bil-
liards for co-eds. 
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Omokers get every good quality 
they like in Chesterfield's famous blend. 
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